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Newsletter 
                                                                     

   8th October 2019 

Dear Parents/Carers,  

Harvest 

Thank you to everyone who donated to our harvest collection.  It 

has been taken to Epping Forest Food Bank and will help people 

locally. 

Parents  

Please leave your child at the door, rather than going into the 

room with them.  Unless they are extremely upset, then it is not 

helpful with regard to separation and resilience.  This is part of 

preparing children for school. 

Photos of family reading with child 

Please can you take some photographs of family members 

reading with your child and bring them in.  You can email them if 

you don’t have access to a printer. 

Clothing & Bags 

Please label your child’s bag and clothing clearly with their 

name.  And check that your child recognises their belongings, so 

that they can find them more easily. 
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Bottles 

We are going to be working with BHCPS to create a poppy 

display on the railings by the memorial at the front of the 

church.  We need 2 litre plastic bottles (please rinse out) to 

make our poppies.  

Photographs 

Nicky Bamber (our friendly photographer) will be coming to visit 

us on 14th November. She will take individual photos of all the 

children.  These make beautiful Christmas presents for family 

members. 

Books for Malawi 

Our friend from St. John’s church, Pauline has been supporting a 

school building project in Malawi for many years.  She has been 

given the opportunity to send, for free, books for the primary 

school.  Please donate any books you may have that are suitable 

for primary aged children (no witches or magic please).  Please 

bring books in as soon as possible, so we can get them to 

Pauline. 

 

 

 

God bless.    

Noah’s Ark Christian Pre-School 


